Shared Voluntary Trials
THE PROJECT
The project aims at promoting shared paths to social inclusion of marginalized groups through volunteerism:
• Young people, involving them in volunteerism can allow them to gain soft skills (personal, soft & professional)
and competences useful to enter into labor market and increase their awareness towards the European values.
• Migrants: the increasing wave of migrants and asylum seekers is one of the most important challenges in
Europe. Youth work and cross-sectorial cooperation should be strengthened with the aim of contributing to the
opportunities and challenges raised by the increasing number of young migrants and refugees in the EU.
• Disabled people: the social integration of people with mental and physical disabilities. People with disabilities
can exercise all their fundamental rights as European citizens. It aims to empower people with disabilities so that
they can benefit fully from participating in society and in the European economy.
Migrants and disabled people are the final target groups the volunteers will work with.
Those three groups have a shared experience of marginalization and exclusion, at different levels of course,
from mainstream society. “Shared voluntary trials” will try to connect and support them in facing the challenges
that hinder their full integration into the society. The strength of the project will be the close collaboration
among volunteers and the receiving organizations and the involvement of migrants and disabled people in
volunteering activities like beneficiaries but also in a future perspectives actors, with the aim of fostering the
knowledge between these groups.
The issues of local marginalized communities – both migrants and disabled locals, tackling youth unemployment,
lack of social cohesion and cross-cultural dialogue will be at the heart of all the volunteer-involving activities
performed.
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OBJECTIVES
In line with the aims of the Erasmus+ Mobility Project, the OBJECTIVES of the projects are:
• to unleash the social and professional capital of the volunteers by development and reinforcement of their soft
and transversal skills, and Key Competences crucial for their social inclusion and economic integration;
• to foster a culture of entrepreneurship and initiative in young people by providing a conducive space for
translating their creative and innovative ideas into reality→ volunteers will be provided with an opportunity to
design, prepare and implement their own individual and/or group project, to effectively contribute to the
wellbeing of local marginalized communities;
• to empower volunteers at their working and learning path with socially and physically disadvantaged
communities of Palermo → the project foresees double layered path of empowerment, i.e. volunteers will
empower disabled, disadvantaged and marginalised people, which will raise their self-esteem and self-efficacy.
Triggered and/or reinforced sense of active citizens being able to contribute to the shaping and improving of the
European Community by themselves will be of substantial benefit;
• to develop foreign language competences in both English and Italian → co-working and co-learning space with
the European volunteers, local staff and communities will provide favourable conditions for practicing foreign
languages in both personal and professional settings;
• to reinforce inter-cultural and inter-religious dialogue, cherished diversity and multilingualism by bringing
together young volunteers and migrants, refugees and asylum seekers at the co-working, co-learning and
communication space;
• to trigger communication and mutual understanding between local migrant communities and disabled locals
through the volunteers acting as intermediaries between them.

ACTIVITIES
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The project aims to promote youngsters’ social inclusion&tackling youth unemployment. Throughout the
project, volunteers will apply non-formal and active learning methods, active participation, sharing ideas & peer
education.
Volunteers will be involved in the following activities:
– CESIE: activities of projects related to inclusion of migrants who represent the main target groups to whom
CESIE addresses its projects & actions. Activities such as training, research & needs analysis, language courses,
focus groups with youth workers & beneficiaries workshops on young entrepreneurship, artistic performances
etc.
- Cooperativa La Fraternità & Edificando: activities with disabled people & their families as cooking, music,
theatre, physical activities, artistic workshops. They will be encouraged to propose other learning & recreational
activities to facilitate social inclusion of disabled people. For more information about volunteers’ activities, look
this video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=go3hdLct78c.

Volunteers will be engaged in awareness campaigns to sensitize local community on disabled people & their need
to be visible to the society. Walks on the city, fund-raising events, flash-mobs & other social activities will be
organised by volunteers and staff.
- Centro Astalli: support to the shelter centre for migrants in distribution of breakfast, Bazaar, after school
activities with migrant children, language courses, etc. They will be encouraged in proposing activities that could
help people with migrant background in their social integration.
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Volunteers will be invited to develop activities involving both migrants & disabled people to foster the exchange
between these 2 groups & the awareness on their situation and daily challenges. It will be enriching for them to
get in contact with people who face other challenges in social integration & to create strong connections among
them.
Activities will be linked to project’s objectives:
-To unleash the social and professional capital of the volunteers by development and reinforcement of their soft
and transversal skills, and Key Competences crucial for their social inclusion &economic integration: achieved
through their daily work at the ROs where they will have the opportunity to test their abilities and improve them.
-To foster a culture of entrepreneurship&initiative in young people by providing a conducive space for
translating their creative and innovative ideas into reality: through designing, preparing and implementing their
individual/group project aiming at help migrants&disabled people to acquire skills and competences to actively
participate in society, volunteers will experiment their creativity and sense of initiative.
These skills will help them also throughout the project activities.
-To empower volunteers at their working and learning path with socially&physically disadvantaged communities
of Palermo: through their daily activities with migrants and disabled people, volunteers will raise their self-esteem
and efficacy in working with disadvantaged local communities; acquire skills in how to raise awareness on these
issues ad on how to get in contact these two groups; develop a triggered and/or reinforced sense of active
citizenship being able to contribute to the shaping and improving of the European Community by themselves.
-To develop foreign language competences in both English &Italian: co-working& co-learning space with
European volunteers, local staff &communities will provide favourable conditions to practice foreign languages
in both personal and professional settings.
-To reinforce inter-cultural and inter-religious dialogue, cherished diversity and multilingualism: accomplished by
bringing together young volunteers and migrants, refugees & asylum seekers at the co-working, co-learning and
communication space.
-To trigger communication and mutual understanding between local migrant communities and disabled locals:
volunteers will be encouraged in organizing moments & cross activities to put in contact migrants and disabled
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people to foster migrants’ sensitiveness to disability and disabled people’s awareness to migrant issues. They will
act as intermediaries between the 2 groups.

During the mobility, volunteers will work on the design & implementation of a campaign to raise awareness on
migration & disability by underlining the value of diversity and sharing experiences. They could involve migrant
people & disabled people in the development of the campaign to foster their active participation to society. The
awareness campaign could be done through different artistic tools (e.g., video, pictures, etc.). Volunteers will also
create a video on “shared paths towards social inclusion” showing the activities implemented during the EVS
mobility & underlying the role volunteers can have as intermediaries between migrants, disabled people & local
communities. Through it, they will disseminate their experiences and migration & disability issues.
ACTIVITIES’ DATES
10 volunteers from Spain, France, Greece, Romania and Bulgaria will be hosted by 4 Receiving Organizations in
Palermo, Italy, from 01/10/2017 to 30/06/2018 accordingly:
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A second group of 3 volunteers will be able to come later on December 2017.
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WORKING METHODS
The working methods will be mainly based on the active participation of involved people and learner centered
approach in an action-based learning environment. Non-formal and informal education will be the main
approaches during the activities implemented. They will work in a flexible contexts and with flexible methods of
learning.
The following working and educational methods will be applied:
• Participatory and learner-centred method: volunteers will be encouraged in developing their ideas and put into
action their creativity by proposing activities that could enrich the receiving organizations’ work and while
developing their individual/group project.
• Experiential learning: by living and volunteering abroad, volunteers will face some challenges and will have to
manage daily life.
• Cooperative learning: volunteers will work together and with ROs’ staff on a daily basis, thus they will
experience reaching common goals through joint actions.
• Peer learning: people involved in the project will learn from each other, transferring experiences, good practices
and knowledge through the activities implemented such as collaboration to centers’ daily activities, info days and
workshops with the local community, etc.
• Entrepreneurial education: volunteers will experiment entrepreneurial culture and entrepreneurial civil
education while developing and implementing individual/group projects.
• Outdoor and creative activities: during their activities, volunteers will experiment new methods (e.g., outdoor
activities, sport activities, handcraft, theatre, music lab, etc.) and discover new realities and cultures. This will
favour intercultural exchanges and sensitiveness and will give them skills to prevent radicalization and foster
intercultural awareness among other youngsters.
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Volunteers will be involved in the design and implementation of different workshops for the 80% of their
working time while in the rest of 20% they will support the administrative procedures of CESIE. We believe that
executing both kinds of tasks will have a positive impact on their professional development.

WORKING HOURS, DAYS OFF AND HOLIDAYS
The volunteer will collaborate 35 hours per week, 5 days a week. The schedule can change according to the
activities.
The volunteer will have 2 free days each week (Sunday and another day of the week).
The volunteer has the right to take the Italian National official holidays as free days when they match with
working days.
However, when the hosting organisation has activities on volunteer’s free days (ex: Sundays, official holidays)
and the volunteer is asked to work, he/she will have to choose another free day (ex: New Year’s Eve
celebration).
The volunteer will have 2 days of holidays per month for the duration of the project as in the “Rights and
responsibilities of EVS volunteers” (European Commission, Directorate General of Education and Culture,
February 2004), to be taken in agreement between the volunteer and the team. The volunteer can accumulate
the free days to make a longer holiday or take them each month. The volunteer must discuss with the project
supervisor from the hosting organisation the dates of holidays at least one month before.
The volunteer will be involved in 30 -35 hours of EVS’s activities per week. The remaining 5 hours can be used
in trainings (language, tasks related trainings, etc.).
Note: The volunteer must discuss with the project supervisor all the issues about the schedule, tasks, free days
and holidays.

ACCOMODATION
The volunteers will live together in different houses with other volunteers belonging to other projects managed
by CESIE in the city centre. Before their arrival we will prepare the houses ensuring safe and clean conditions
The volunteer will share bedroom with another volunteer of the same gender.
The cost of electricity, water, TV, a telephone that accepts incoming calls and Internet are covered by the HO.
Bed clothes and towels will not be provided.
The management and the cleaning of the room have to be done in agreement with the other residents.
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Guests cannot be hosted without specific agreement from all residents and CE.S.I.E. This must be done in
advance.

LOCAL TRANSPORTATION
The working places are very close to accommodation and language lessons therefore it is easy to move by foot.
In case of activities out of the centre of Palermo, the local transport allowance is provided by the hosting
organisation to cover costs with local transports. The volunteer must ask for receipt and keep it safe to give to
the HO in order to be reimbursed.

HOW TO APPLY
If you are interested, please send your candidature completed with Curriculum Vitae and Motivation Letter (both
in English) explaining why you want to take part in the project to your Sending Organization before the 25th
of July 2017.
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